OREGON PUBLIC LAND CORNER REPORT / RESTORATION REPORT
Tillamook County Surveyor's Office

SECTION: 1, 12, 6 and 7;   TOWNSHIP 1 South;   RANGES 10 West and 9 West;

COUNTY: Tillamook  DATE: 06-31-11

CORNER DESIGNATION: The Section Corner common to Sections 1 and 12, T1S R10W; Sections 6 and 7, T1S R9W, W.M.  (Please check one)
☐ Condition Report Only
☐ Restoration
☐ Rewitness
☐ Unrecorded
☐ Reset
☐ Referenced Out

Previous Rewitnesses, Restorations and Surveys, etc.; BLM Field Note Volumes: OR-R053, Page 94 (1856); Tillamook County GLO Book T1S R10W, Page 7; Tillamook County Rewitness Card #183 (1972 and 1985); Rewitness Book 5, Page 283; Rewitness Book 4, Page 43; Tillamook County Survey Records. See previous rewithness cards for a more detailed history.

Found Monument(s) and Accessories (Condition & Source): Found a 3" diameter Tillamook County brass cap upright and in good condition, flush with the level of the existing gravel driveway. I dug up the found monument and reset the monument 3" to 4" below the existing driveway surface. I then placed 180 pounds of concrete and a 12" diameter cast iron monument box with lid around the monument. The monument is stamped as shown hereon and as shown on Rewitness Card #183.

Found power pole #128843 (was Power pole #2-01-10 on Rewitness Card #183 with a scribed triangle A bearing South 60° West 49.35'), at record position.

Found power pole #071800 (was Power pole #2-01-09 on Rewitness Card #183 with a scribed triangle A bearing South 64° East 33.15'), at record position.

Found the southwest corner of a storage warehouse (bearing North 54° West 25.32' on Rewitness Card #183), at record position.

Found the southeast corner of a storage warehouse (bearing North 56° East 23.61' on Rewitness Card #183), at record position.


Monument Set (Procedures and Description): Not Applicable.

Sketch of Found Monument:

Other new accessories set: No new accessories were set.

New Bearing Trees: No bearing trees set.

Location & Comments: This corner is located in an existing driveway to a warehouse at the intersection of Alderbrook Road and Kilchis River Road.

Firm / Agency
Address: TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYOR'S OFFICE
201 Laurel Avenue
Tillamook, Oregon 97141

Party Chief: Joe Jensen, PLS 60067, Survey Supervisor

Notes: Digital images were taken of the new monument and accessories.

Witness: Danny R. McNeely, PLS 49230, Tillamook County Surveyor
Michael R. Rice, LSI 16723, Survey Technician
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